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Abstract

Aims: The objective of this research is to evaluate eluents for recovery of an

enveloped bacteriophage, Φ6, using whole-hand sampling.

Methods and Results: Virus was applied to the hands of volunteers and

sampled by the glove juice method with 1�5% beef extract (BE), phosphate

buffered saline (PBS), 0�01 and 0�1% Tween 80, tryptic soy broth (TSB) and

9% NaCl. Each volunteer underwent multiple rounds application and hand

sampling. Mean log10 virus loss across trials was 2�6 for BE, 2�8 for PBS, 2�4
for TSB, 3�8 for NaCl, 3�0 for 0�1% Tween 80, and 2�9 for 0�01% Tween 80.

Within each volunteer, there was a decline in viral loss from the first to last

trial.

Conclusions: These eluents can recover Φ6 from hands with approx. 2–3 log10
loss, comparable to recoveries previously reported for influenza. Protein and

detergent-based eluents may have similar recoveries, but recovery may still vary

across repeated sampling.

Significance and Impact of the Study: Based on current work, protein-based

eluents such as beef extract can maximize recovery of enveloped viruses during

hand sampling, providing methods for evaluating survival and transmission of

enveloped viruses on hands. Further exploration is needed of the effect of

repeated sampling on recovery from whole-hand sampling.

Introduction

Hands may be an important route of transmission for

human respiratory viruses, including influenza and mem-

bers of the coronavirus family (Boone and Gerba 2007;

Nicas and Jones 2009). Methods for sampling viruses

from hands are needed to understand the role played by

hand survival and transfer in disease transmission path-

ways, and evaluate methods for interrupting hand trans-

mission. Standard hand sampling methods have been

developed for the evaluation of healthcare personnel

handwashes against microbes (ASTM 2013a,b). However,

the recommended test organisms for the testing of

healthcare personnel handwashes are bacteria and nonen-

veloped pathogenic human viruses, including adenovirus,

rotavirus and rhinovirus (ASTM 2013b). These nonenvel-

oped viruses may not reflect the survival and inactivation

dynamics of enveloped pathogenic human viruses

(Vasickova et al. 2010), including influenza and

coronaviruses.

Bacteriophages have been used as surrogates to mea-

sure virus survival, transfer and removal on hands

(Rheinbaben et al. 2000; Rusin et al. 2002; Sickbert-

Bennett et al. 2005; Julian et al. 2010). Ease of propagation

and assay and lack of pathogenicity makes bacterio-

phages advantageous surrogate viruses (Sinclair et al.

2012). Use of bacteriophages allows for larger sample

sizes and reduced risk to human volunteers compared

to pathogenic viruses (Grayson et al. 2008), but surro-

gates for enveloped viruses are needed (Phillpotts et al.

2010). One candidate bacteriophage that has been eval-

uated as a potential surrogate for influenza and other

enveloped human viruses is the bacteriophage Φ6
(Adcock et al. 2009; Phillpotts et al. 2010; Casanova

and Waka 2013; Turgeon et al. 2014). A member of the

Cystoviridae and a phage of Pseudomonas, Φ6 is a
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13�5 kb segmented RNA virus with a lipid envelope

(Laurinavi�cius et al. 2004), giving it structural similari-

ties to the Orthomyxoviridae (influenza), and Corona-

viridae (Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome, Middle

East Respiratory Syndrome). Although Φ6 is a potential

surrogate, recommended methods for sampling hands

for viruses in healthcare personnel handwash testing

have been optimized for bacteria and nonenveloped

viruses (ASTM 2013a,b). There is a need to evaluate

the efficacy of sampling methods for the recovery of

enveloped viruses from hands. Therefore, the objective

of this research is to evaluate a range of candidate elu-

ent solutions, including protein, salt and detergent-

containing solutions, for their ability to recover Φ6
during whole-hand sampling.

Materials and methods

Preparation of viral inoculum

Bacteriophage and host were kindly provided by Dr.

Leonard Mindich, University of Medicine and Dentistry,

New Jersey. Virus was propagated in host Pseudomonas

syringae using the soft agar propagation method (Sin-

clair et al. 1976). Thirty millilitre of host bacterial cul-

ture was grown for 24 h with shaking (100 rev min�1,

25°C). Virus stock (2 ml) was added and incubated

with shaking for another 24 h. This virus culture

(0�5 ml) and fresh host culture (0�5 ml) were added to

30 ml of soft agar (0�7% agar), dispensed into tryptic

soy bottom agar plates, and incubated at 25°C for 24 h.

The top layer was then harvested, pooled, purified by

centrifugation (5900 g, 30 min, 4°C), and stored as

stock in 20% glycerol-tryptic soy broth at �80°C.

Virus survival in eluent solutions

Survival of virus in candidate eluent solutions was tested

in liquid suspension by adding stock virus to 10 ml of

each eluent. Samples were taken at 0�5, 5, 10 and 30 min

contact time, diluted in TSB, and assayed using the dou-

ble agar layer method (DAL). Viral inactivation at each

time point was expressed as log10 (Nt/N0), where Nt is

the virus concentration in plaque forming units

(PFU) ml�1 at time t, and N0 is the initial virus concen-

tration in PFU per ml in the control sample at time zero.

Hand sampling evaluation participants

Methods for hand sampling evaluation were adapted

from standard methods for the evaluation of healthcare

personnel handwashes (ASTM 2013a,b). Volunteers were

over 18 years of age and free of latex allergies, active skin

disorders, nonintact skin on hands, and sensitivities to

beef products. All volunteers underwent a 7 day washout

period immediately prior to participation, where they

were provided with nonantimicrobial handwash products

and instructed to avoid use of antimicrobial hand prod-

ucts and wear gloves if using antimicrobial cleaning prod-

ucts (ASTM 2013a,b). All protocols were approved by the

University of North Carolina Chapel Hill Biomedical

Institutional Review Board and the Georgia State Univer-

sity Institutional Review Board.

Hand sampling evaluation protocols

A within-subjects experimental design was used for all

experiments. The flow of one experiment is shown in

Fig. 1. The viral inoculum consisted of 100 ll of virus

Application of 1·5 ml virus suspension

Rub hands together 20 s

Repeat 2 more times
(total 4·5 ml virus suspension)

Place 75 ml eluent in bag

Place hand in bag and secure at wrist

Massage hand for 60 s

Recover eluent

7 Day washout period

30 s wash with non-antimicrobial soap

30 s rinse

Paper towel dry

Apply 70% ethanol

Rub hands together 30 s

Let dry 2 min

30 s wash with non-antimicrobial soap

30 s rinse

Paper towel dry

Figure 1 Hand recovery experiment protocol.
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stock suspended in 40 ml sterile distilled water. Drying

time after the application of the initial inoculum was

eliminated, based on concerns that this would complicate

the ability to distinguish between survival and recovery of

virus from skin (Grayson et al. 2008). Prior to the first

trial, the volunteer washed hands for 30 s with water and

nonantibacterial soap and dried thoroughly. Each volun-

teer underwent six trials of hand sampling, where each

trial involved: (i) 4�5 ml of virus suspension in distilled

water was applied to the entire surface of the hands for a

target application of 108 PFU ml�1. (ii) Immediately after

application of virus, each hand was placed in a bag with

75 ml of eluent solution and massaged for 60 s. (iii)

Solution was recovered from the bag for analysis. (iv)

The volunteer washed hands for 30 s with water and

nonantimicrobial soap. (v) 70% ethanol was applied to

the entire surface of hands (vi) hands were dried for

2 min. This process was repeated five times (six trials)

for each volunteer. At the conclusion of six trials, the vol-

unteer washed hands with antimicrobial soap and 70%

ethanol was applied to remove any residual virus.

Hand sampling evaluation: eluents

To evaluate different eluents with and without randomi-

zation, three sets of volunteers participated. The basic

protocol described in the prior section was used for all

three sets of volunteers; the only variations were the

type of eluent(s) and the order in which eluents were

used. The first set consisted of thirteen volunteers. Elu-

ents used were two protein eluents, 1�5% beef extract

pH 7�5 (BE) (Becton Dickinson and Company, Franklin

Lakes, NJ, USA) and TSB (Becton Dickinson and Com-

pany, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA), and a buffered salt elu-

ent, phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Each eluent was

tested twice (i.e., used in two trials), and the order in

which eluents were tested was randomized for each par-

ticipant.

The second set consisted of six volunteers. Eluents used

were 1�5% beef extract (protein eluent), 0�01% Tween 80

(Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) in PBS (nonionic

detergent eluent), and 9% NaCl (high salt eluent). Each

eluent was tested twice, and the order in which eluents

were tested was randomized for each participant.

The third set consisted of 11 volunteers. Eluents used

were 1�5% beef extract pH 7�5 (protein eluent) and 0�1%
Tween 80 (nonionic detergent eluent) (ASTM 2013b). In

contrast with the other two experiments where eluent

type is a within-subjects factor, in this experiment, volun-

teers were randomly assigned to only one of the two elu-

ents for all six of their trials. In this experiment, eluent

type is a between subjects factor and trial number is the

within-subjects factor.

Viral loss during hand sampling was expressed as log10
(Nt/N0). N0 is the quantity of virus suspended in distilled

water applied to the hand (target 108 PFU ml�1). N0 was

calculated by measuring the titre of virus in distilled

water before application to the hand. Nt is the quantity

of virus present in eluent solution following hand sam-

pling, expressed in PFU ml�1. Data were analysed using

Excel 2007 (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, USA),

GraphPad Prism 5 (GraphPad, San Diego, CA), and SAS

v.9�3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Effects of eluent

and trial on virus loss during sampling were analysed

using general linear models with Tukey-Kramer adjust-

ment of P-values for all pairwise comparisons to protect

against experiment-wise error rate inflation.

Results

Virus survival in eluent solutions

The standard method for the evaluation of healthcare

personnel handwashes for bacteria uses a buffer contain-

ing Triton X-100, a nonionic detergent (composition per

litre: 0�4 g KH2PO4, 10�1 g Na2HPO4, 1�0 g Triton

X-100) (ASTM 2013a).

In suspension in this solution at 25°C, there was

approx. 2 log10 reduction of Φ6 after 30 min contact

time, and >4 log10 after 60 min (Fig. 2). Due to inactiva-

tion of the virus by the eluent itself, survival in alterna-

tive eluents was evaluated. Mean inactivation after

60 min contact time at 25°C was 0�2 log10 in 1�5% beef

extract pH 7�5, 0�03 log10 in PBS, 0�1 log10 in tryptic soy

broth (TSB), and <0�1 log10 in 0�1% Tween 80 in PBS.

First set of volunteers (n = 13)

Eluents used were 1�5% beef extract pH 7�5 (BE), TSB

and PBS. For each volunteer, each of the three eluents

was tested twice (for a total of six trials), where the order
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Figure 2 Survival of Φ6 in ASTM standard hand sampling solution

(bars = 95% CI).
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in which eluents were tested was randomized. Right and

left hand virus loss measurements were averaged to pro-

duce a single viral loss value for each trial (ASTM

2013a). Mean virus loss across all six trials and all 13 vol-

unteers was 2�6 log10 for BE, 2�8 log10 for PBS and

2�4 log10 for TSB.

To determine if trial (a within-subjects factor) had an

effect on virus loss, mean virus loss for each of the six

trials by eluent was computed. For each eluent, mean

virus loss was compared between trials to evaluate the

effect of trial conditional on eluent. The results suggested

that for all three eluents, virus loss was higher in trial #1

than in trials 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 (Fig. 3). For each eluent,

the virus losses in trials 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 were not signifi-

cantly different from each other.

Virus loss during each trial was then averaged across

all eluents and all 13 volunteers (Fig. 4); for example, all

13 volunteers’ virus loss measurements for trial 1 were

averaged regardless of which eluent was used during trial

1 and the main effect of trial was examined. This analysis

also suggested that virus loss was higher in trial #1 than

in trials 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.

Since these analyses suggested that repeated hand sam-

plings (trials) within each volunteer had an effect on virus

loss regardless of which eluent was used, further statistical

analysis was conducted to examine the effect of both eluent

and trial on virus loss. A general linear model was used

with log10 virus loss as the outcome variable and volunteer,

eluent and trial as (within-subject) predictor variables.

Virus loss at each trial was treated as a repeated measure

within volunteers and eluent as a trial-varying covariate

(because trials were always numbered 1–6, but an eluent

could occupy any of the positions 1–6). The effect of eluent
was not statistically significant (P = 0�07) but the effect of
trial was (P < 0�0001). Table 1 shows the P-values for

between trial comparisons of least squares means. If the

P-value where two trials intersect in the table is <0�05,
there is a significant difference in virus loss between those

two trials. This comparison shows that virus loss in trials

#2–6 was significantly less than virus loss in trial #1.

However, virus losses in trials #2–6 were not significantly

different from each other.

Second set of volunteers (n = 6)

Eluents used were 1�5% beef extract, 0�01% Tween 80 in

PBS and 9% NaCl. Each eluent was tested twice (six trials

per volunteer), and the order in which eluents were tested

was randomized. Right and left hand virus loss was not sig-

nificantly different (P = 0�72) and values from both hands

were averaged. Mean loss across all trials and volunteers

was 2�8 log10 for BE, 3�8 log10 for NaCl, and 2�9 log10 for

0�01% Tween. Again, each time a particular eluent occu-

pied trial 1–6, the virus loss values were averaged across

volunteers for that trial. As with the previous set of volun-

teers, the results suggest that for all three eluents, virus loss

was higher in trial #1 than in subsequent trials (Fig. 5).

As described previously, a general linear model was

used to evaluate the effects of eluent and trial. Effects of

eluent (P = 0�01) and trial (P = 0�0001) were both signif-
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Figure 3 Virus loss during sampling, six trials per eluent (bars = 95%

CI) (n = 13 volunteers).
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Figure 4 Mean virus loss for each trial, averaged across three eluents

(n = 13 volunteers) (bars = 95% CI).

Table 1 P values for between-trial comparisons of virus loss with ran-

domized order of eluents beef extract, PBS and TSB (n = 13 volun-

teers) (Tukey-Kramer adjustment of P-values for all pairwise

comparisons to protect against experiment-wise error rate inflation;

bold=statistically significant difference)

Trial 1 2 3 4 5 6

1 – <0�0001 <0�0001 <0�0001 <0�0001 <0�0001
2 – 0�9750 0�7863 0�1501 0�2505
3 – 0�9903 0�5027 0�6755
4 – 0�8718 0�9549
5 – 0�9998
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icant. Virus loss using 9% NaCl was higher than for

1�5% beef extract and 0�01% Tween. Again, comparison

of the least squares means between trials showed that

virus loss in trials 2–6 was significantly less than trial #1,

but virus loss values in trials 2 through 6 were not signif-

icantly different from each other (Table 2).

Third set of volunteers (n = 11)

Because results from the first two sets of volunteers

showed that trial had an effect on virus loss, one protein

(1�5% beef extract pH 7�5) and one detergent-containing

eluent (0�1% Tween 80) were used to further examine

the effect of trial on viral loss while holding eluent con-

stant. Six volunteers were run with 1�5% beef extract and

five with 0�1% Tween 80 in PBS, with the same eluent

used in all six trials on each volunteer. Right and left

hand virus loss was not significantly different (P = 0�75)
and values from both hands were averaged. Mean loss

across all trials and volunteers was 2�8 log10 for BE and

3�0 log10 for 0�1% Tween 80.

As with the previous two sets of volunteers, results sug-

gested that virus loss within each eluent was higher in trial

#1 than in trials 2–6 (Fig. 6). A general linear model was

constructed for each eluent separately with viral loss as the

outcome and trial as within-subjects factor and virus as the

repeated measure. For experiments using 0�1% Tween, the

effect of trial was not significant (P = 0�07). For experi-

ments using beef extract, the effect of trial was significant

(P = 0�001), and comparison of the least squares means

between trials showed that viral loss in trials 2–6 was sig-

nificantly different from virus loss in trial 1, but trials 2–6
were not significantly different from each other (Table 3).

Discussion

Our in-vivo studies with human volunteers show that pro-

tein and nonionic detergent-based eluent solutions can

recover Φ6, an enveloped virus surrogate, from hands with

approx. 2–3 log10 loss during sampling. This is comparable
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Figure 5 Mean virus loss by trial (n = 6 volunteers, bars = 95% CI).

Table 2 P values for between-trial comparisons of virus loss with ran-

domized order of eluents beef extract, 0�1% Tween, and NaCl (n = 6

volunteers) (Tukey-Kramer adjustment of P-values for all pairwise

comparisons to protect against experiment-wise error rate inflation;

bold=statistically significant difference)

Trial 1 2 3 4 5 6

1 – 0�0651 0�0090 0�0002 0�0003 0�0008
2 – 0�9966 0�3691 0�6115 0�7240
3 – 0�6555 0�8134 0�9062
4 – 0�9994 0�9921
5 – 0�9999
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Figure 6 Mean virus loss by trial for single-eluent experiments (n = 6

volunteers, bars = 95% CI).

Table 3 P values for between-trial comparisons of virus loss with sin-

gle eluent (either 1�5% beef extract or 0�1% Tween 80) (n = 6 volun-

teers) (Tukey-Kramer adjustment of P-values for all pairwise

comparisons to protect against experiment-wise error rate inflation;

bold=statistically significant difference)

Trial 1 2 3 4 5 6

1 – 0�0362 0�0058 0�0026 0�0014 0�0045
2 – 0�9300 0�8077 0�6199 0�8358
3 – 0�9999 0�9885 0�9999
4 – 0�9984 1�0000
5 – 0�9989
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to recovery reported for influenza in previous studies

(Grayson et al. 2008). Viral loss during sampling was vari-

able in these studies, which reflects other findings in the lit-

erature; experiments with influenza suggest that viral titres

on fingerpads may be variable within the same experiment

(Larson et al. 2012). Reduction of 3–4 log10 from initial

inoculum to baseline sampling after a 2 min dry time was

observed in one study (Grayson et al. 2008), suggesting

that there may be substantial viral loss during the drying or

sampling process. This study eliminated the drying step,

suggesting that the losses from sampling itself, uncon-

founded by die-off during drying, range from 2 to 3 log10.

A range of eluents have been reported in the literature

for the recovery of enveloped and nonenveloped viruses

from the hands of human volunteers. Eluents used for

influenza include viral transport media (Grayson et al.

2008; Mukherjee et al. 2012), bovine serum albumin with

HEPES (Larson et al. 2012), and Eagle’s minimum essen-

tial medium with HEPES (Thomas et al. 2014). Eluents

used for hand sampling of nonenveloped viruses include

Eagle’s balanced salt solution with peptone (ASTM 2013b),

buffer with Triton X-100 (Sickbert-Bennett et al. 2005),

Hank’s balanced salt solution (Liu et al. 2010), Earle’s Bal-

anced salt solution (Kampf et al. 2005), Letheen broth

(Rusin et al. 2002) and Eagle’s balanced salt solution with

Tween 80 (Macinga et al. 2008). The current recom-

mended eluent in the ASTM Standard Test Method for

Evaluation of Hygienic Handwash and Handrub Formula-

tions for Virus-Eliminating Activity Using the Entire Hand is

EBSS with 1% peptone and 1% Tween 80 (ASTM 2013b).

However, there is a lack of reported recovery data in

the literature for these various eluents. Although results

from the small sample size should be interpreted with

caution, these results suggest that protein and detergent-

based eluents may have similar recoveries, but recovery

may still vary across repeated sampling. Recovery may be

of lesser importance when evaluating hand hygiene agents

as the methods for the evaluation of hand hygiene prod-

ucts compare the amount of virus recovered after hand

hygiene with the amount of virus recovered from a base-

line hand sample taken before any hand hygiene agents

are applied (Grayson et al. 2008; Larson et al. 2012;

ASTM 2013a,b). Theoretically, this should control for

losses from sampling as the baseline and post-wash sam-

plings will presumably undergo the same loss, but this

study suggests that this assumption may not be valid in

all cases. In handwashing studies, low recovery and high

loss during baseline sampling may limit the log reduction

that can detected in a particular experiment. Recovery

efficiency of whole hand sampling methods is highly rele-

vant for studies of survival and transfer on hands; poor

recovery can lead to underestimation of transfer efficiency

or viral survival.

There has been little examination in the literature of the

possible influence of viral carryover during sequential sam-

plings. We conducted experiments to determine if virus

remained on hands after hand hygiene with nonantibacte-

rial soap followed by decontamination with 70% ethanol,

and no virus was detected during sampling following hand

decontamination (data not shown). Also, if trial-to-trial

carryover was an important contributor to the amount of

virus recovered, we would expect to see a continual

decrease in virus loss across multiple trials as the amount

of virus accumulated with each trial. Our results do not

suggest that this is the case; the differences seen appear to

be chiefly between trial 1 and the subsequent ones; trials 2,

3, 4, 5 and 6 were not found to be significantly different

from each other regardless of which eluent was used. It is

possible that changes to the skin as a result of hand

hygiene and sampling take place during the first trial. This

may change the skin surface in some way that is either

more conducive to viral survival or less conducive to viral

attachment, leading to decreases in virus loss after the first

trial. It has been suggested that natural skin oils on hands

may affect influenza survival (Grayson et al. 2008); one

possibility is that the reduction in oils on the surface of the

skin from sampling and hand hygiene may create a more

favourable environment for the survival of viruses on

hands or a less favourable environment for viral attach-

ment to the skin, leading to decreased virus loss after trial

1. However, it is difficult to say for certain what this effect

is without measurements of what is happening on the sur-

face of the hand, such as measurements of skin oils or skin

drying. One possible study design to determine why trial

effects are seen would be to have each volunteer participate

twice. During their first participation, all six trials would

be run with virus, as in the work described here. In their

second participation, trial #1 would be run as usual, but

with virus-free liquid applied to the hands. Trials 2–6
would then be conducted as usual, with virus. This would

give some insight into whether the application of eluent

solution alone during trial 1 is causing some changes in

the skin that would lead to decreased virus loss in subse-

quent trials. Measurements of skin change (such as

changes in skin oils or skin drying using conductance and

capacitance measures) would also help determine whether

skin changes are playing a role.

For viruses, the stability of the lipid envelope and any

surface proteins is likely to be the major factor determin-

ing inactivation by sampling methods, so results from Φ6
are likely to be generalizable to other enveloped viruses

with surface proteins. For effective sampling of enveloped

viruses thought needs to be given to the effects of multi-

ple sampling on the same individual; further exploration

is needed of the effect of replicate sampling, eluent and

changes to the skin surface on recovery from whole-hand
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sampling. The results of this work suggest that protein

and polysorbate-based eluent solutions can recover an

enveloped surrogate virus from hands during whole hand

sampling; future work should evaluate protein-detergent

combinations to determine if synergistic effects between

the two can boost recovery. Based on current work, pro-

tein-based eluents such as beef extract can maximize

recovery of enveloped viruses during hand sampling

using the glove juice method.
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